Rater UPDATE
Energy Rated Homes of Louisiana
June 22, 2007
(Issue XXXIII, 2007-02)
To:
ALL LOUISIANA HERO ENERGY RATERS
From: Jerry Heinberg, AIA
RE:
ERHL REVIEW SESSION & RESNET RATER TEST OFFER
Recently, ERHL notified all active HERO Raters that Saturn Resource Management
(SRMI) would commence an online training course on June 15, 2007. Hopefully those who
chose to participate are finding it helpful in preparing for the National Rater Test.
ERHL is now pleased to announce that it will conduct a rater review and the National
RESNET Test in Baton Rouge on August 15, 2007:
1) A Rater study session for HERO Raters who need to pass the National RESNET
Rater Test will be conducted by ERHL at the LaSalle Building from 9 a.m. until 2
p.m. on Wednesday, August 15. There will be a one hour break for you to buy
lunch.
2) The National Rater Exam will be administered and proctored by ERHL from 2:30
p.m. until 4:30 p.m. in the 11th floor IT Computer Training Lab of the LaSalle
Building. As this is an open book test, bring your reference materials. A handheld calculator is suggested. You will not need a computer, or USB flash drive.
3) The cost of your test is $50.00. Payments will be made by you directly to RESNET,
on-line with your Visa, MasterCard, Discover, or American Express as you log in
for the test in the IT Lab. Passwords and pin numbers will be given to you then.
4) HERO Raters who want to take this review and the National Rater test are
requested to reply to any of the following ERHL personnel VIA EMAIL, on or
before June 29, 2007:
Howard.hershberg@la.gov
James.davidson@la.gov
Jerry.heinberg@la.gov

(225) 342-7982
(225) 342-3825
(225) 342-3476

We believe that by DNR offering the review, test administration and proctoring in Baton
Rouge the process will be more convenient for our Louisiana HERO Certified Energy
Raters. We look forward to registering you for this event. Please let us know if you have
any questions.
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